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Welcome hand extended
o Nisei from Hawaii

Last l\Iay, the Pacific
outhwest JACL District
Council went on lecord
to go all out to welcome
the Nisei from Hawaii as
well as Nisei from other
parts of this country.
Lane Nakano, public reo
lations and sales director
of Japan American Trav·
el Bureau; pointed out a
great number of Hawaii.an Nisei approximating
9,000, are now settling in
Southern California.
After arrival in Los Angeles, many Hawaiian Nisei experienced difficulties in finding suitable
employment, hOllS i n g,
and cordial hospitality.
Some of them returned
home with the comment
that they found the Nisei
:in the mainland so absorbed with their own
groups and activities that
they tended to be cool
towards the newcomers.
Nisei fro m Hawaii
come from diffeernt age
brackets with different
professions and skills
with myriads of diverse
v ie w s and interests.
Therefore, in order to afford the opportunities to
enter into activities of
their own choosing here,
Rev. Paul Nagano, a
mainland N i s e i who
.beads the Makiki Christ4"n Church with the lar-
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apan affecti g
biase under one

of this in an "it doesn't affect
me" viewpoint among the Nisei.
and on a national scale in tile
Fortress America idea.
"Japan must import to live. export to survive," he said. Japanese Americans can help Americans to understand this vital fact.
The tendency among the latter is
to . look ~ Eu~ope
for frien~s,
he SALT LAKE CITY: _ President
~ald,.
while the~.
government s pol- Eisenhower praised the selection
ICY IS undermmmg Japan.
of the 15th Biennial convention
Examples Cite~
I theme of the Japanese American
Masaoka supported hiS charge- Citizens League in his me:sage 01
of discrimination by giving several greetings to delegates coming here
examples. Situations similar to ~.he
Aug. 22-25.
.
Girard case happened in German\,.
"Your convention theme, 'Past
France and Greece, but received Is Prologue', recognizes the imnowhere as much publicity as the portance of solid historical foundaone in Japan. Alien property has tions for the building of goxl citibeen r~stoed
to all form~
~nem.:l
zenship," the President declared.
countnes. even those wlthm thc "On this secure basis "our orIron Curtain, and will be ~
Ger- ganization will continue' to add
many. Japan is the sole exception. strength to the life of our nation,"
In the drawing up of reciprocaJ
Extending "best wislle- for a
trade agreements. the old argu· memorable convention". the telemenis of che~p
labo: and che,p gram was signed "Dwight D.
go:><l.s are betng revIved. He ,'e- Eisenhower" and for varded to
called the false charges that were C'Onvention through Mike l'Ilasaoka,
made before Christmas about Jc\ Washington JACL I·epresentative.
panese toys being dangerous, bui
~e
truth never caught up to r"'l;'
PORIUCHI UP FOR NA Til
tify the damage caused.
1
"Ja~)nes
Americans should .te]J
JAYCEE VICE-PRESIDENCY
Americans the facts from a dollClrs BRIGHTON C 1 _ So .• Ho . _
.
f'
.. h
d
' 0 o.
~eJ1
TlU
an d cen t s pomt 0 View,
e sal. h'
t t t
'd'
f th
"J I) I b a d
half"J c 1. pas s a e presl en. 0
e
Cl - Colorado Jr. Chamber
of Com. a a 1 uys one n a
hon dollars worth of goods fwm
h
b
d
f:d b th
the United St~e.s
and sends back ~e,;
a~encdi:
fO~
na:
only h~1f
a bJllJo:1 dollars worth. tional vice-president of the U. S.
Japan IS the best or second bes' .J r. Ch am b er 0 f Commerce, whl'ch
from year. to year."
convenes in Los An"'c:Jes June
\ customer
On the touchy subject of cotton 17-19.
e
,
he pointed out that Japan bought
two billion bales in 1957. only
Standing behind the gravesite of Pfc. Saburo Tanamachi of Texas, one-tenth of which was sent back
Dr. Komboro head.s e-ye
one of 20 Nisei buried at Arling10n National Cemetery, are (left to
United St.ates
in the fo:-m
servl'ce ot hospital
to the
right) Cahrles Nagao. EDC chairman, of Seabrook, N.J.; Aki Haya- of
manufactured
goods.
shi, nat'l treas., of New York City; Dr. Roy Nishikawa, nan pres.,
Dr. George Kambara. formerly
Why J <lpan Is Picked On
I
of Los Angeles; Masao Satow, nat'l dir., of San Francisco; and
'of Sacramento, was elected chief
"If Japan can't trade with li'ie 0 f th e eye servIce
.
H arry T arngI,
1 . nat"'1 3 r d ".p., 0 f Arl·...
lUG ,on, V a.
0 f th e Wh't'"
I,'
.....
United States. where is her nat· Memorial Hospital at a recent
gest congregation in Haur~
market?" The mainland of meeting of the eye staff.
waii, has formed a tenta- ~
1/
Chma, he noted. If Japan were
Dr. Kambal'ft is also an assoto become neutral or communistic. ciate clinical professor of ophthal1
live committee consisting
it would have rep~usion
amo~g
mogy in the College of Medical
of Bill Fung, Richard Sue- nEJ
It
Il.
the Japanese 'Amerlcans, he saJd Evangelist which is closely allied
hiro, Maki Ichiyasu, Mrs.
BY IRA SHIM.ASAIU
and of all Nisei who served and
He asked a ~ongresma
wiih with the White Memorial Hospital.
died with equal gallantry in all whom he could be franl;: as to
Dr. Kambara is a graduate of
Amy Kunihisa, Rev. Ku·, WASHINGTON. - Due to the fact thea\.res of war. "Their battle was why Japan and Japanese goccis i Stanford Medical school, and n
roda Togo Nakagawa, that the rn03t ~laborte
~iltary
of two-fold. against enemy aboard were alwavs picked Oil? Becalls( former Downtown L.A . Jl\CL pres~
, Inouye Ken Re ceremony of thlSu
generatIOn.
n k n 'the and aaainst prejudice at home." it's easy, dramatic and emotional'II'dent.
Frank
,
- burial of the two
. own serVIce"
with latent ill will remaininl! from
. h d Hi
. S h'
th said Nishikawa.
------WIC an
rOffil ue ITO. men of World Wap II and
e
the war. was the reply. Japanese
Kore an conflict was to take place
''If the sacrifices of these men goods were of poor quality ju!>t
Memorial Day, the JACL Com· are not to become poinUess, if before and after the war. There
,J
P , l'cose or the commit- on
mittee for Arlington Cemetery we and other minorities are not are not enough Japanese Ameritee t.3 ':) I:;nable the Ha- honored the Nisei war dead on tQ become viC'tims again of pre- cans to fight back. There are 27
', May 25, which (,PiD'>ilie? i"dJce, . l~n
it is· o~r.
con~uig
million Americans of German de.
'
wai1:m isei t be given Sunda~
Shonien Child Wei are Center Is
with the E astern District COUIIC, responslblltty to be VigIlant tn the scent, 18 mjlJion of Italian, 42
the opportunity to join meeting h eld here.
protection of our freedoms. to be million of British.
I now caring four children. the first
the local churches, vet- A large crowd iochldi.r.g a big hostile to any for~
o! tyran!lY,
"We have a duty to fight back," group to be housed following the
~n ..the . e~he said. "What C'an a few tio? issuance of a residt'ntial care 11•.
erans' organizations, pro- dele!!ation from New York, Phila- and. to be agr~slve
and Seabrook braved the erClse of our chLZenship, NlShJ- We have only to look back to cense bv the State Department of
fessional, social, sport delphia
heavy downpour to hear the Na- kawa declared.
I the 442nd."
Social Welfare.
and civic bodies. The lo- tional President Dr. Roy Nishi- Masao Satow gave the history Congressmen and government Nobu T. Kawai. Shonien board
cal Protestant ministers kawa and National Direct.or Masao of the activation of the 442nd officials "look to us as a check president, expressed the board's
debt of ,!!ratitude to the generous
such as Revs. Unoura, Satow, with other national officers, Regimental Combat Team and he on their thinking."
pay tribute to the Nisei heroic emphasized the splendid record
_"How can you expect others to community which H!sponded to thE'
Tsuneishi, Waterhou s e, dead. The weather, peC'uliar as it and the heroic sacrifices of the stand up for us if Japanese Amed- appeal of "Support 0111' Shonien"
that has culminated in ~forts
to
Yamazaki, Hashimoto, Hi- is, stopped raining at the start of Nisei GIs. which made it possible cans don't ... " he asked.
provide a broad child welfare prorose, Saito, and Rev. Tsu- the service and resumed raining for the Nisei to enjoy the many
after it ended.
opportunities \\ hich this nation
NISEI PILOT CRASH
gram to meet IOl"3J nl'l'<ls.
kamoto of Nishi Hong- The service was held at the offers.
Shonien accepted it~
Ill' t group
wanji Temple, h a v e graveside of Pic. Fumitake Na- "With each passing year. as LANDS, AVOIDS HOMES
on April 29.
pledged their support to gato and prc. Saburo Tanamachi Americans of Japanese ancestr) SACRAME'lJTO. _ .John Inouve, "We trust that thl' children we
in the shrine of this nation's he- find themselves more secure and 31. of Sacramento chose to cr~sh
are able to sel>'€' and the welthis program. Dr. Roy Ni- roes, Arlington National Ceme- more ac~pted.
it is so easy to land on a railway embankment fare program we ar able to help
shikawa, National Presi- tery.
forget that all this has beel1 last week rather than risk hi1tinr; solve will be a satLfying reward
dent, as well as Attorney This special memorial service achieved through struggle and homes near the airfield on wbich to all those who hav\.! shared in
commemorated the 15th anniver- sacrifice." said Satow; "let us re- to land his crippled surplus WW2 this work and will provide a
Frank Chuman, approved sarv of the activation of the 442nd dedicate ourselves to the purpose t.raining plane. Neither he nor pas- worthwhile purpose for continued
of giving support from Re~ntal
Combat Team and the and ideals of the Japanese Arneri- senger Lee Giddings of Placervill! support of our Shonien program,"
10th anniversary in which the first can Citizens League in order that was injured.
Kawai added.
National JACL
Nisei. PIc. Tanamachi and Pfc. the past sacrifices of our boys
On making his final approach
Shonien. in addiliolf to its resiIn our District Council, Nagato. were buried in Arlington will not have been in vain."
to the field, the plane's engine dentiat program, has already been
Kango Kunitsugu and At- Cemetery.
An enlogy ""3S given by Charles failed. He crash landed, shearing of service to many adults aDd
~ishkaw'
)lessa:e
Nagao, Chairman of the Eastern off one wing, crumpling the other cbildren with case work and rEorney Joe Yasaki, are
In his tribute, Dr. Roy . 'ishi-! District Council and the response and scattering railroad ties oCf the Cerral sendee renderw by its ex~
I kawa citt!d the record o! the 44:=nd
Continued on Page 3
embankment.
ecutive director, M.iJce SolZuki.
( Turn to Page 5 )
By TOORU KANAZAWA
(Special to Pacific Citizen)
NEW YORK. - Mike Masaoka,
Washington representative of ~he
Japanese American Citizens League, in a strong speech here May
29. stated that United Stales policy, intenuonally or not, is undermining Japan at a time when
America needs friends. This policy
holds undertones of prejudice and
discrimination which spill over on
to Americans of Japanese au-

cestry and should be of concern
to them. It is in this context
that Americans of Japanese ances\.ry will find their role in tae
promotion of better Japanese
American relations. he said.
He took the occasion of the
New York Chapter's annual installation dinner at the Empire
Hotel to hit at complacency among
the Nisei and pointed out the
dangers of an isolationistic and
nationalistic attitude. He saw signs
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SPE.-\KIXG FOB SAl-SEI
Editor - Regarding Roy _·ishikawa's column "!"!'e:ident's Corner" in the May 10 PC. his
. "jolt" seems like too little too
~ late. As early as 1940 there were
definite signs of teenager:s In the
, Southland tending
toward in.
creased gang actwities. Relocation
and the breakdown of family ties
during the war years were iden·
tified as contribt.;ting factors. However. it is questionable that teen·
age delinquency u; p!'oportionatdy
greater among the Sansei and
younger Nisei. Also. \~ hat gangs
that existed prior to the war
years as we Nhei recall did not
pursue bealthier outlets anymore
than present teenagers and feuds
and mass pitched batHes weI''!! not
unknown.
But my rease·;, for writing is
I not to make ligh: the fact that
trouble is brewing. nor is it my
intention to present a relJuttal.
Lest the word "Sansei" becomes
synonymous with juvenile ciclinquency and our children develop
. a negative attitude toward the constructive efforts that may be undertaken by CL chapters acrosS'
the country I feel it, is only fair
to speak on their behalf. The
Sansei and younger Nisei are ~til
winning scholarships. participating in community as well as
school activities in increasing
numbers, and getting public acclaim for their acluevements. Despite the hectic age of sputniks
and gujded missiles they are doing
more than holding their own. And
they're doing it without the enforced discipline of a foreign culture. Our kids are red-blooded
Americans.
Henry Mori'S suggestion of a
healthy program to keep "the boyS
off the street" leads me to ask.
"What boys?" The manufacture of
programs as a crime pl'e\'ention
measure has yet to meet witb
any significant success. Teenagers
BY RUPERT HACHITA
left without direction and faced
Chairman, National JACL Convention Board
with no codes of ethical behavior
Salt Lake City
~ng
and .. k~eping
him ~;ry
.bU~Y'1
nor standards of values are a
Housing Data Out: Housing in- IS the
Lltho by Mas prmting prc·~lem.
But I wouldn't go so
formation for convention time has sho;:>. He ~s
also serving as ~s-I
far as to label them a "menace".
now gone out to all the chapters. soctate editor. .of th~
conven.tlOn
If solutions to the pre~nt
proreports Kay Nakashima, Chrm. 01 b~e.t
and aldmg Allee Kasal on blem are to be sought Jet's first
the Housing Committee. Hotel pu city.
take a healthy look at ourselves.
Utah and its new Motor Lodge
Booklet Ads: Thirteen O'Jt of 85 What discipline fOI' authority, reare holding all facilities for our chapters have responded to the spect for elders and pridt:! in our
delegates from Aug. 22-25 with a June 2 deadline on ads, along culture we ~xpect
of our C'hildren
choice of staying at either the with two district councils. Natural- must have first been learned thor·
hotel, which will be the convenly, this state of affairs hasn't oughly by us. In our rf:bellioD
tion headquarters, or the new mo- been adding much sunshine to the against things "Japanese" whlcb·
tel a block away. where many lives of Henry Kasai, business our parents tried so hard to inof our special events will be held.
manager, and Jeanne Konishi, edi- still in us we must have sueHotel Temple Square, as its
tor of the souvenir booklet. The ceeded for we find now that we
name implies, is across the street new deadline is June 26. May we cannot adequately pass them on
from the world., famous Mormon
hear from the rest of the chap- to our children.
Temple Square and "kittycorner"
I was privileged to attend a
from the motel which actually ters soon! We don't want to sec
makes it closer to some of the two people developing ulcers from meeting of a P.T.A. the other
worry!
evening. Although the grc>up was
activities lhan Hotel Utah.
relatively small. numberi~
aboul
Newhouse Hotel, also one of Salt
This and That: George Yoshimo- 35, there were seven Nisei parents
Lake's finer hotel, is four blocks
to. General Arrangements chrm., in attendance. Just the fact that
from
convention
headquarters.
Those who drive and do not wish plans to meet this week with all they were there was more than
to stay in the downtown area will special events chairmen to deter- gratifying. Most of them WLre par·
find Motel S e Rancho with its mine where further assistance ents of younger children. not teenneeded to sharpen the agers. But that's where we've got
fine. heated swimming pool and may b~
of required facilities and to make a start. Unless behavior
seven blocks from headquarters ~Cl>;Je
an ideal "away from heavy traf- genera) arrangements . . . Mel patterns are established eal'ly in
Hajj _ orchestra,
selected
by life there's little likelihood that
fic" place to stay.
Chairman Stliz Sakai for the Sa:vo- anything we attempt with the adoKay Nakashima, a "pill roller"
nara Bali. I:as been booked at the lescent will ha\'c much effect.
in his own drug store, is anxious
If there's to be any "soul savto do anything he can to make Lagoon. Salt Lake's most popular
the delegate's stay in Salt Lake summer resort. for two weeks in ing" among adolescent boys who
as pleasant as possible. So if you June. Shiz and Rae Fujimoto. Salt are involved in gangs at present
have any special problem or re- Lake Chapter Membership Drive one possible way is fOl' local
quests now or during the conven- co-chairmen, were also recent vis- Chapters. veteran's groups and
tion, don't hesitate to call on him. itors to the "Roof Garden" of service clubs. to, encourage th~jr
Don't forget to get your reserva- Hotel Utah. The occasion marked members to IOdlvldually contnbtions in early so you will be sure the "going over the top" in our ute lime and energy as "big
to get the accommodations you chapter drive for 500 members. brothers" and adopt thest! boys,
To celebrate this historic new The Optimist Club has a wonder·
want.
membership record. Hotel Utah's ful motto "FI'iend of the Boy"
1000 Club Whing-Ding: Mas Ho- Manager Max Carpenter and our II lhat could very well spearhead
riuchi. an old timer in JACL, well gc.:>d friend. catering manager such a movement.
known to the convcntioners as the Hank Aloia. were presented with
Jr. JACL Chapters are good and
"golden voiced office boy" of the honorary memberships . . . Some arc wmlh encouraging. Thev deNational Office during its days in Fordnik activities have been re- velop leadership. They hwe an
Salt Lake City, and the editor of ported to date. but indications are appeal to trenagers who are pothe "JACL Reporter" during its we have to send out booster rock- tential leaders. But Witdt about
years of publications, will again ets to the satellite so says those
;voUl'gsters
who
aren't
take the helm of the 1000 Club lch Doi. the harried chail man. So "joiners" .... ho don't re"pond to
shindig where one can renew old the chapters will be ht'aring from civic endeavors:' There's no doubt
acquanintances and make new him again, too . . . Queen Marga- that som(' effort OlD their behalf
friends. As chairman for this usu- ret's ballet dances at the Salt could result in come encouraging
ally riotous affair. he will work Lake Grad Hop were so enchant- effects,
with National 1000 Club Chairman ing that we must give you an
ERNIUNO
Kenji Tashiro, in drawing plans opportunity to see her during the Tacoma. Wash.
for "business" and "monkey busi· convention. United Airlines photoness". By the way, his o .....n little grapbu snapped her picture as Satwda. and has the picture OQ
business thal seems to be expand- she stepped off the plane last dlspla in the airport lobby.
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Frolft ..he
Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokowo
Denver, Colo
Over the Memorial Day weekend, nearly a hundred optometrists from a half dozen
states attended the Rocky Mountain Contact Lens Conference in Denver. This was one of a number of regional
meetings set up by the Plastic Contact Lens Company of
Chicago whose claim is that its contact lenses are worn
by more Americans than those of any other laboratory.
What makes this story pertinent to these pages is
that Plastic Contact Lens is headed by two young men,
George N. Jessen and Newton K. Wesley, the latter despite his name a Nisei. (Wesley was born Uyesugi, admittedly an unpronounceable name for Anglo-Saxon
tongues.)
Wesley's story has been told in these columns before, but a brief recounting would seem to be in order.
As a young stUdent of optometry in Portland, Ore.,
back before the war, he discovered his eyesight failing
rapidly from a condition known as keratoconus. He
found relief only with contact lenses. But contact lenses
in those days were such crude affairs that Wesley was
able to use them for only limited lengths of time.
Spurred by the necessity of finding a more perfect
contact lens, Wesley went to work with Jessen, eventually developed a lens that not only helped him, but
launched an industry. Wesley who at one time could
barely distinguish 11is fingers at arms length, today
flies his own airplane in frequent business hops around
the country thanks to his contact lenses. And the firm
ihat started with Wesley, Jessen and one other employee, now has a payroll approaching 250 persons.
SUCCESS STORY -

THE EXPARTRIATES - Technically, perhaps, Dr.
Wesley is a refugee from the Pacific Coast. He grew up
in Portland, Ore., was practicing in that city and was
president of the local JACL chapter at the time war
broke out in 1941. Forced to move out of Oregon, Wesley headed for the Midwest, found both a home and career in Chicago. Although his parents have returned to
Portland, Welsey sees no point in going back. Chicago
is where he has sunk his roots, and the city has benefited measurably from the business he has established
there.
Wesley's case is unusual but by no means untypica1.
Hundreds of other Nisei who were hounded off the
West Coast have taken their talents to other communities, there to prosper, gain in stature and enrich the
Hfe of their adoptive hometowns. This is a two-way
proposition - the towns and cities that provided opportunity for the Nisei and Issei refugees gained from
the arrival of these persons just as surely as the evacuees benefited from the opportunity they discovered.
A lengthy list could be compiled of those who made
good in areas distant from the West Coast's prewar prejudices, but perhaps the mention of just three Nisei
would make the point. All are from Portland, all are in
medical or related fields, and all are contemporaries
of Dr. Wesley:
Dr. William Ito left Portland for the Hawaiian Islands in search of opportunity, soon won recognition
10 the point that he was elected president of the Honoulu medical society.
Dr. Victor Nakashima settled in Iowa after war
service, today is a partner in a highly successful clinic
in Dubuque.
Howard Nomura, probably Portland's first Njsei
pharmacist, settled in St. Paul, Minn,
I can't help but think how much these four sons
f Portland could ha\'e contributed to the life of their
home town if folks there had just given them a chance
10 make good.
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Vagaries
By larry S. Tajiri

More Sympathetic Treatment
Blame for (b.e anti-1'iisei propaganda in wartime motion
pictures must go principally to the writers of the offending
screenplays. F'OI instance. Dudley Nichols, one of Hollywood's
finest writers for the screen ("Long Voyage Home." for
example) wrote the script for Warner Brothers' "Air Force."
a film which circulated nearly aU of the falsehoods about
Niser bebavior at Pearl Harbor.
In contrast, screen and radio-TV writers are pretty well
alerted these days to the role of the Nisei in the Korean
war and World War II. References to the 442nd Combat Team
and Nisei wartime 'loyalty in general have been made in
a number of TV and movie scripts. In the Jerry Wald production of "No Down Payment," for example, one of the
plot tbemes was the difficulty faced by a veteran of the
442nd Combat Team who attempted to buy a home in a
suburban subdivision. The film was affirmative in its approach
and tbe fadeout indicated that prejudice had been overcome
when a family in the housing development took a stand on
behalf of the Nisei veteran. It is interesting that in the original
story by John McPartland the incident concerned a Negro
and th e character was changed to a Nisei in the movie.

•

•

•

Recently, m a Rod Serling script for "Playhouse 90"
called "Trouble at Ground Zero," one of the leading characters
was a Nisei atomic scientist named James Shimako. Serling
emphasized the Nisei's identity and noted that he was married
to a girl who had survived the A-bombmg of Hiroshima.
Shimako, for reasons both personal and philosophical, was
one of the sdentists in the script who opposed the continuance
of H-bomb tests.
There also has been a change in emphasis in the portrayal
of Japanese characters, both in the films and on TV. Recent
films like "Sayonara," " Escapade in Japan" and "Stopover
'Tokyo" have presented a sympathetic portrait of a onetime
enemy. and the Colonel Saito of " The Bridge on the River
Kwai," though portrayed as a martinet by Sessue Hayakawa,
was not without the human values. Forthcoming pictures,
including "The Barbarian and the Geisha," which is the
T9wnsend Harris story, and the Jerry Lewis comedy, "Geisha
Boy ." will continue to treat the Japanese with an understanding
which is ill. sharp contrast to the wartime product which
g e nerally damned the Japanese as a race.

•

•

•

Recently Hayakawa aad the Nisei actress Michi Kobi were
starred in a CBS Studio One hour called, "The Kurishiki
Incident. " This was a script obviously inspired by the famous
Girard case, in which an American soldier was tried in a
Japanese court for killing a Japanese woman on a U. S.
army firing range,
Miss Kobi was the sister and Hayakawa the uncle of
a boy shot down by a GI (John Cassavetes) in the TV play.
"The Girard case is forgotten and forgiven in Japan,"
Hayakawa· told the press. " The only resentment among Japanese is inspired by the Communists, but they are not having
much success."
Of the HoJlywood trend toward more Oriental themes,
Hayaka wa saii:J:
"There is tremendous interest in filrns with Oriental backgrounds, and I have been caught up in the trend. America
seems to be rediscovering Japan with a better understanding
()f the Japanese mind, culture and beauty. You are finding
us quite different from the picture painted of us during the
war."
The scrjpt of the "Kurishiki Incident" explained but did
not absolve the action of the GI in shooting down a Japanese
boy suspected of theft. Similarly. Miss Kobi is the Tokyo
heroine of Cll'lother drama which has been spawned by the
Girard case.
This is the film, " Dateline Tokyo," which was produced
by the Nisei moviemaking outfit called Nacirema ("American" spelled backward).
In "DateliIle Tokyo" it was ' a Marine who accidentally
1n11ed a Japanese youth. As in the true-life Girard case,
dissident elements attempt to make a political issue of the
kWing. Miss Kobi's role is that of a girl who falls in love
with the l \/l~ine
. As in the other films and TV shows, the
Japanese are pictured sympathetically.

•

•

•

PERS
~1\TAL
NOTE: The other day the U.S. Steel Hour
staged a TV drama called " The Hour of the Rat." In tbe
United States 12 years after the war, an American war veteran
(Dan Duryea) meets up with the brutal Japanese officer who
tormented .,him in a Japanese prisoner-of-war camp. Duryea
tries to kill ,the Japanese, portrayed by Kaie Deei, but cannot.
One of the featur ed roles was that of a Japanese diplomat
named "Tajil'i." Since the name isn't a popular one, we
were rather puwed as to how it got into the script. . . . Last
Thursday Dlu'yea was in Denver. At lunch, he explained away
the mystery. "The character of the Japanese diplomat was
origina'lly called 'Tojuro'," Duryea said. "Tura Nakamura who
was playing the part called my attention to it, saying that
'Tojuro' wa,sn't a Japanese name. Nakamura suggested 'Taliri' ,"

: 'f l m~er
~

- ;a'

·

Gardens

:Suki aki Restaurant

8225 Sunset Blvd.
OL 6·1750
Welcome JACLers-Your Host: George Furuta, 1000er

Wartime anti-rlSerfllnts shown • JIllion, whitIrIII1I
agreed qlherwise last year; program director was
MINNEAPOLIS. - Cooperation of
local television stations gained a
year ago against showing of antiNisei movies. such as "Air Force"
and "Across the Pacific" recently
scheduled on a local station, requires periodic attention. so learned Tom Ohno. president of the
Twin Cities UCL.
Ohno called upon Ted Snider,
orogram director of WTCN-TV.
after TV logs listed that station
with the two films mentioned and
among wartime movies portraying
Japanese Americans as spies and
saboteurs. when FBI records are
t{) the contrary.
Ohno explained the views of the
chapter and informed Snider of
the cooperation received from the
station last year. Snider, who replaced the former program director, was not aware of the corl'espdonce which was later found
in their files.
"At first, Mr. Snider did nof
see our point of view," Ohno reported. "He told me that these
films were fiction, and that there
were many films which depicted

'Teahouse' roles in
Chicago available
CHICAGO. - Announcing plans to
present "Teahouse in the August
Moon" late this summer. the Chicago Patk District appealed to the
Midwest JACL Office and the Society of Fine Arts for Japanese
Americans to appear in this production . A total of 25 persons is
being sought for "walk-on" and
some talking parts.
The play will be presented at
Fullerton Pavilion in Lincoln Park,
Aug. 12-16, under the direction of
Mrs . Frances Cartel', drama director of the Chicago Park District.
As this is an amateur production.
there will be no remuneration for
the participants.
Ten women and 15 men are
being sought. Three of the roles
require dialogue in Japanese. One
will be that of the leading lady.
Lotus Blossom; another is that of
an old man or a young man with
ma~e-up.
The third is a large
man to portray a wrestler. All
others will be bit players or
. 'walk-ons".
Rehearsals are being held at
Chase Park, 4701 N. Ashland Ave.,
every Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. All
persons interested in appearing in
this production may call Kenji Na
kane at DE 7-1076.

other nationalities as spies and
saboteurs."
Ohno then suggested to Snider
that such films reflected on the
loyalty of Japanese Amerh:ans.
adding tha t findings of federal intelligency agencies were to the
contrary. Snider then revealed
each film cost the station S2,100
and could not see how they could
just throwaway the money.
Committed to at least eight
showings. Snider was asked to
announce before, during and after
each showing that the film should
"in no way be construed to reflect upon the loyalty of Japanese
Americans". This he consented to
do, Ohno reported.
The Mayor's Commission on Human Relations was also informed
of the situation. Its director informed the UCL two delegates
would call upon WTCN-TV.

Sorry to see 'value
profit over truth'

tion.
"In this case, we are given tit
understand the motivation of tH
show's producers is not so IIUldI
malicious as it is economic_ But
it is a rather sc;::ry commea1.alT
that any person should value proo
fit over truth."
I Takagi is being succeeded this
month in the editor's post by
Andrew J. Sato, who last faU
opened his law office in Minneapolis. Originally from Hawaii. he
came to Minnesota in 1944 when
he was assigned to MISLS. Camp
Savage. Returning to the states
in 1949. he graduated from Drake
University and William Mitchell
College of Law. St. Paul: active
with JACL, PTA. and the Lioos.)

Cleveland. IACLer
named to township •
• •
lonlng
coml~sn

"It is disquieting to be reminded that a local TV station in CLEVELAND. - Willl;,m S. Sadacontinuing to show old war mov- taki. active JACLer here. saw a
ies, supposedly documentary, that full house when the Macedonia
portray Nisei as spies and sabo- Township zoning commission. .to
teurs," commented J.A. Journal which he was appointed recently,
editor Calvin Takagi, "and. once held its meeting at the Macedonia
more, to have brought home to Town Hall last month.
.
us the necessity of pointing out
Usually the zoners conSIder
again and again the fact that any themselves crowded when. a stray
implications of such treachery on ~at
wanders throu.gh !heIr meet.the part of the Nisei are com- mg. Thus, Sadatakl ~UlckY
learnpletely and utterly without founda-l ed how touchy hearmgs can be.
A Macedonia resident for a little
more than a year. Sadataki is mal)o
TWIN CITIES JAPANESE
ager of the miscellaneous and arCOMMUNITY PICNIC SET
chi~etural
metals division ?t
Builders Structural Steel Corp. 10
MINNEAPOLIS. - The 12th an- Cleveland.
Born in Hollywood, Calif., he
nual community picnic. jointly
sponsored by the Twin Cities UCL attended Los Angeles City College
and J .A. Center board of manage- and UCLA and studied architec.ment, will be held at Webber tural and structural engineering
Park on Sunday, June 22. 11 a.m. at Western Reserve and Case InBill Hirabayashi and Yuki Akaki stitute since coming to the Cleveland area 10 years ago.
aTe co-chairmen.
He is a member of the architec"Young and old are invited.
Bring your own lunch and your tural board of Avalon Hills, a
mother-in-law, too," they advised. housing development. His wife.
Mary, is secretary of the board.
The couple live with their son.
WHO confab delegate
Billy, 3¥.!, at 8444 Summer Rd.
NEW YORK. - Attending the first
Sadataki was appointed to fill
World Health Organization meet- the
vacancy left by
TholI)..aS
ing in the United States at Min- Rocker, who moved to Detroit.
neapolis, May 26-June 14, is Mrs.
Aiko Yoshinaga Abe. assistant di- MARYKNOLL SCHOOL SLATES
rector in the regional office for THREE-DAY CARNIVAL
the Americas of the International
The lOth annual Maryknoll
Union against Venereal Disease School carnival will be held June
and Treponematoses. She is also 13-15 at the school yard with
assistant director of the Interna- Brother Theophane Walsh as gentional Division of the American eral chairman. Proceeds are lor
Social Hygiene Ass'n.
school maintenance.

Cemetery (Continued from Front Page)
was given by Harry Takagi . the
national third vice president and
a 442nd veteran. Reverend Andrew
Kuroda offered the invocation and
the benediction. The service was
concluded with the rifle salute by
a squad from the 3rd Infantry
"Honor Guard" Regiment, the
sound of taps by a bugler.
Gravesites Decorated
Aftel" the service, each of the
twenty Nisei graves were decoI rated with a
spray of carnations
which were donated by the Eden
Township JACL Chapter. Six hundred carnations were ffown here
for this special service, and were
made into twenty b~autifl
sprays.
National president Dr . Roy Nishikawa and Masao Satow with
otber national officers and EDC
delegates visited each individual
grave of the twenty Nisei as a
fitting climax to this Memorial
Day service and as a remembrance to their parents and relatives.

STOCKS-BONDS
INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

Listed Securities
Unlisted Securities
Monthly Purchase plans
Mutual Funds
Reports free upon request

Call for . ..
I

PHONE .,
WIRE
ORDUS
COLLECT
MA '-4"4
TELETYPE
LA - 999

CAll E AODtESS
SHCOTAHAU

Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA
SALES AND ANALYSIS

Members New York
Stock Exchange
and other leading
security and
commodity ell'changes

SHEARSON, HAMMill

~

CO.

520 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE

LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFORNIA

Reunion of All
Nisei Veterans

61
{

of the European or Pacific
and the Korean Conflict
In CGDjuncUon With 15th
Annil'ersary of 442nd BCT

.-~
One 01 the Largest Selections
East: 2438 E. 1st St.
AN 9-2117
West: 2421 W. Jefferson RE 1-2121

JOHN TY SAITO

Tek 'l'akasugi
Fred. itaJikawa
Phlllp Lyou
Verua Deckud.
KeD BayuhJ

~rYIl

8alen Ya!:awa
Ed Veno

Sbo Dolwebl

TarutaDJ

I Clip for Brochure and Mail Today)
1958 NISEI VET REUNION COl\rnfiTTEE INC.
clo Japan American Travel Bureau
620 W. 6th St.-Room 504, Los Angeles 17, Calif.
Name:
..................................................••
Address:
.................................................••
~ty
................... ,........ State ....................••
lUilitary Service: (Check One) 442nd RTC.... 100 En ... .
MlE.... CIC .... ATIS .... Korean Conflict.... Other ... .
(II other, specify): ......................................... .
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WalsonYil1e 10 honor gra
Sf
Elaine. Ura in 'Goddess' competition

The Nationa I
Director's Report
By Masao Sox>w

10 Days East and Midwest
San Francisco
Our. 'ational Pres ident Dr. Roy Nishikawa, took in stride
the physically exacting ten day trip we planned for him to call
upon our Washington contacts, meet with representatives of
the East and Midwest chapters and join the deliberations in
their respective District Council meetings, and bold extensIve
d iscussions on ow: national aUairs with National JACL leaders
in these two areas. The compensa tion for just plain phys ical
fatigue came from the inspiration of meeting our bard working
JACLers and being the recipients of their h eart-warming, allout hospitality.
Upon al"fiving in Was hington , we went right to work.
spending the afternoon revie\,\iing our eastern picture with National 3rd VP Harry Takagi. National Treasurer Aki Hayashi,
EDC Ch :lirman Charles Nagao, Washington DC President
Jack Hiro e, Mike and Tad Masaoka, and Sam Ishikawa , who
sen'es as our National contact in New York. The Washington
DC chap ter set the tone for the entire trip with a cordial
welcom ing dinner, joined by Seabrook members and New York
members anilling early for the EDC session. A good group
turned out to hear our National President. An added meeting
bighlight was 17-year-old Carl Omaye of Jacksonville. Florida,
telling of his duties and experiences as House pageboy.
Charles Nagao conducted the all-day EDC busin-ess meeting
in good fashion . It would take - more than a sprained leg to
keep him out of action. As a matter of fact, he showed up to
greet us in Philadelphia and New York. crutches and all.
Bouquets to Mary Nagao who d emonstrated again the loyalty and concern of J ACL wives.
LEST WE FORGET - D espite the rain , it was decided to
I)roceed with the special services at Arlington National Cemetery. A few minutes before the simple but impressive ceremonies. lh~
violen t downpour subsided a ltogther, and when the
last of the 20 graves of the 442 boys h ad been de corated with
/10\ "rs, the rai n started again, but gently as if in deference
to L'lCSe Nisei heroes. Ira Shimasaki has d evotedly chaired
our Arlington National Cemetery Committee for eight years
nol':. foll0\ ing the efforts of Jack Hirose, who served as chairme" fOl' the first four years.
The time and attention given us by. various officials in
\Va hin~to
as we caJled upon them made us realize again
tht. hIgh regard in which J ACL as represented by Mike Masaoki:! I held. Our stay in Washington was concluded with a
per onall. conducted Masaoka sightseeing tour of the highlig::' 5 OL 'he Nation's capitol.
PJHLLY -

Coincidentally, the two chapters in the East b av-

ing \,'om eIT presidents, Seabrook and Philadelphia, greeted
s
ith 'In informal dinner meeting. Louise Maehara of Philadl"[Ihia is a capable president with the poise and assurance
of 2 )dal worker that she is. Under Josie Ikeda 's leadership
the Seabl'lOk Chapter has continued to grow strong. She will be
l·e'mqui .. hing her position for a successor since Seabrook like
l'ie '.' Yo1''< changes over ill midyear We were happy to renE'\' acquaintances with Miss ElizabeU1 Campbell of the InterIla" ;!I"l In~tiue
who was helpful to us reseltlers in Milwaukee,
ana with form"r National JACL Veep Henry Tani, all excited
OVE'.. hi- forthcoming trip to Japan in connection with his head·
ing ti'e- youth work of the Evangelical and Reformed Church .
relax a bit and get
Fo. lowir 6 the meeting we were sble ~o
better acquainted with the Philadelphians at Ex-EDC Chairman
BLl Sasagawa '5.
• 1,,\. 'H. 'll'"Ar-- -

AId Hayashi exacled an itinerary for us
to o~e
the maximum of Manhattan besides wrestling
with
ou. natIOnal budget for the next biennium and participating in
the installalion of the new chapter cabinet headed by Kenji
Nc~aki.
We are especially indebted to Dr. Shig Kondo, Bill
Sac:ayama and Tom Hayashi. for a leisurely three dimensional
to •.. of New York-.by elevator, subway and automobile. Toshi
l'e.::-. lamoto of the UN Secretaria t took us on a personally condUe'ed tour of the United Nation building. It was ~ nLce installa':'Jn banquet for New York with Charles Nagao sweari ng in
the new otficel's and addresses by Dr . Nishikawa and Mike
1\1< saoka. Two deserving J ACLers, Aki Hayashi and S a m Kai
W€;_ e surpl'ised with sapphire pin presentations by President
N:
~ ika\
a. We were highly pleased to finally be able to thank
Sh ::uke Sasaki in person for his great help to Tom Hayashi's
No<' . onal Committee Against Defamation.
CLEYELA:'IlD GOES ALL OUT - The Cleveland Chapter
mp'lbers knocked themselves out to plan and execute con·
vernion arrangements for a most successful Midwest DC m eetinf- To name all those who worked so hard for several
months of preparation would require listing the 110 members
\\':":' served under able Convention Chairman Gene Taka hashi.
·W. k? There was aplenty as MDe Chairman Kumeo Yoshina:i gavelled his way through a crowd ed agenda. H enry Tan2' a set up some interesting workshops to give everyone a
chance to buzz and learn. Fun? There is always a lot of
h.n in store when enthusiastic JACLers get together, and
eSf',,"cially if Cleveland President Joe K a dowaki bas a nything
t· do with U1ingS. Inspiration? Who was not lifted by the
sbring message of 16-year-old Daryll Sakada as he orated
on 'What JACL Means to Japanese American Youth ?" Daryl!
'1 represent MDC in the 'ational oratorical finals at the
~atlOn
Convention.
The i\IDC Convention ball ended at two in the morning.
followe<! by the usual after snack. Looked like the whole
CC'wention moved into Chinatown. Eight successive days of
1.1. a lmal sleep and tearing around must have put our National
Fresicient in a rut. for what does he pl'Opose but that National
:5 ' I'd members go back to tlle hotel a nd meet now instead
oj .v'3iting uutil 9 a.m. as scheduled. So we discuss national
xr"tec- until 6:30 a.m. when mind succumbs to m atte r . A
"~:Nme
two hour nap for everyone and we are right back
in it until near-noon when we start leaving Cleveland for
CooUnuoJ on Page 6

'lGOCr

WATSONVILLE. - Forty N i s e i 'Mrs. John Urn. is being jointly
high school and college graduates II sponsored by the local Nisei VFW
oC the local area \\;11 be guests post and JACL. She is a junior
of honor lomorrow night at Wat· in high school and active in the
sonville JACL's annual steak bar- Jr. YEA. Members of both sponbecue at nearby Sunset Beach. soring organizations are seUing
it was announced by Masato Tsu- Fourth of Jul.y button to help
dama . chairman.
Miss Ura win the contest.
Those attending are expected to
Attractions for Issei-Nisei on
bring their own fork, knife and I that weekend include the joint
spoon.
JACL-VFW sponsored Hoi ida y
Qn~
Candidate
Dance at the Veterans Memorial
The chapter is also sponsoring Hall on Saturday. July 5, 9 p.m ..
a queen candidate for the local with Tom Nakase and Masato TsuIndependence Day celebration. As darna as co·chairmen. Admission
:be "goddess" of the three-day will be S3 per couple. For the
10liday. the winning candidate Issei will be the J ACL benefit
will reign over the July 4 fiesta. movie night at the Buddhist Hall
riding the main float in the grand on Thursday, July 3. with pro;>arade.
ceeds for the chapter's S200 scholElaine Ura, daughter of Mr. and arship to a high school graduate.

f

I

GILROY COMMUNITY TO
MOOT CLAIMS AWARD

GILROY. - With
the
reCE'nt
award from. the g?vernment on
the e~acuhon
c1alY~s
made by
the GIlroy Com~un
lt y C~nter.
a
general comu~lty
meetmg h ~s
been plan~ed
With T om Obata In
charge. Gilroy JACL reccntly ant
noTunhced'
e c h ap er will honor local
area graduates Jun e 21 with an
outing at Gilroy Hot Springs. The
outstanding student award will be
made at this time.
Memorial Day services for the
Japanese buried at the local cern·
etery were conducted by the Rev.
Kumata on May 24. The chapter
held its general dinner meetint(
on Mav 23 at the community hall
with Hiroko Yamano , Hedy Obata ,
B etty Nagareda and Sumi Hirasaki in charge.

jor tournament.
Emotional Fac~r
Oakie had said the chief factor
which separates the champion
from an ordinary player is the
champion's ability to detach himself emotionally from the gamE'.
The bridge sessions which thE:
local JACL chapter sponsors i~
open to the public. Sessions are
not held on the third Wednesday
of the month, chapter oUicials
said.

in Alameda county. They are sel·
ected men given the opportunity
to come to America to acquaint
themselves with new and improved
techniques and modern machinery
used in agriculture and horticulture
here. It is hoped they will apply
th eil" knowledge to better advantage in their own prefectUres upon
return.
One member of a similar group
who visited bere last year recently
wrote from J apan to Robert La·
teer. farm addsor of Alameda
county, stating that he has formecl
an agricultural study group and
has introd uced cooperative marketing of the watermelons produced in his prefecture.
I President Steve Neishi welcomed
the guests. Sa m Kuramoto, master
of ceremonies. intro:!uced J. Oh-amoto, coordinator of the train"'~
program who presented the following guests: Messrs. H. Nakamura . S . Kawasaki. H. Maehara, S.
Nakazawa. Y. Ono, G. Hashmo and
S. Hachimura .
Each guests gave a brief talk
about his background in Japan.
stressed desire to fulfill the pur·
pose of the trainee progra m by
applying himself to the furthering
of modern agricultural methods in
Japan.
N. Akahoshl of the Japanese
American News and H . Tas hima
of The Hokubei Mainichi responded and offered any a ssistance to .,
the visiting farmers.

Contra Costa graduates
to be guests-at dance

KADO'S
lomplet<!l LIne of Oriental 1'0041
Tofu, Age,__.M&~
&. Se. au.
FREE DEL..IV!:RY IN CITY
IllB Fenkell A va.. - UN I-GI!IiIe

Detroit 21, Mich.

EIGHTH YE.Ut

Pasadena - Tetsuo F . Iwasaki.
Omaha - K. Patrick Okura .
SEVENTH YEAR

Hollywood -

Judge John F. Aiso.

SIXTH YEAR

Omaha -

Mrs. Lily Okura.
FIFTH \:"EAR

Ch icago - Charles M. Hilln. George
Teraoka.
Southwest L.A. - Dr . Kenneth K. :-Jagamoto.
St. Louis - Dr. Masao Ohmoto .
East Los Angeles - Charles T . Ultita.
Stockton - John K . Yamaguchi.
Placer County - Roy T . Yoshida.
THIRD YEAR
Reedley - Masaru Abe .
i\U. - PDC - Mrs. S. Ruth Hashimoto.
Chicago - Richard M. Nomura, MN.
Toshiko Sakamoto, Thomas M. Tajiri. Tom Teraji.
SL Louis - Rose Ogino .
Downtown L .A. - Tad Uyeno.
Oakland - Dr. Russell H. Wehara.
San Francisco - Charles Yonezu.
SECOND YEAR
Chicago - Jiro Akashi. Dr. Koki Kumamoto. Dr. Aurelius M . Maslloka.
Bert Nakano, Satoru Takemoto. Kay
Tamada.
Cle\'eland - Jiro W. Habara.
Long Beach - John Y. Inouye.
Orange County-Dr. Fred I. Kobavashl.
St Louis - George Mitsunaga. Josepb
K. Tanaka .
T"'1n Cities - Sumiy" Tpramoto.
FIRST YEAR
Chlcago - Paul M . Otake, K. Joe Sagami.
Reedley T ak N~ito
.
St. Louis - Klichi Hiramoto .

Japanese cooking class
offered by Hollywood JACl
Instructions in Japanese cook.ng
will be given by Mrs. Yoshiko
Sakurai and her father. Masujiro
Hosoi, next Friday. June 13, , '30
p.m., at the Christ Presbyterian
Church. 4011 Clinton St., it was
announced
by
the
Hollywood
JACL.

-------------Look for this branri
for Japanese Noodles

Hanko Seimen
Los Angeles

~-

A Good PJare to Ed

Noon to Midnight
(Closed Tuesday)

LEM'S CAFE
REAL CHINESE DISHES
320 East First Street
Los Angeles

MI 2953 - Phone Orders Taken

Japan's Only English language Camera Magazine

RICHMOND. - His:h school ~rad·
uates of east and west Contra
Costa County will be h.9nored at
the Contra Costa JACL dance,
June 21, 8 p.m. , at the loca l
Plaza
B ermuda
Civic
Center
Room. Grace Hata and Chris KO' I
matsu, co-chairmen, announced
the Richmond Scamps will be
hosts.
Serv ing on the committees are:
West Contra Costa - Betty A1<agi.
ChlZU Suyama. Norma Inge\1 and Mar\ 'in Uratsu; East Contra Costa-Tom
Murodoml. Ted Tashit·o, Dr .. Yoshiye
Togasaki. a nd Hannah Yasuda.
Akiko Shinagawa. in": Yosh Mivako
music; Toru Saito. m.e.. enter·mt.:
Betty Akagl and Fumi Shimada. ref.;
D arlene Aso and Mabo Shimada. door ;
Darlene Aso and Akiko Shmagawa,
dec.

SAN
FRANCISCO. - Only 40
Thousand Club memberships and
renewals were acknowledged by
National JACL Headquarter. during the last two weeks of Ma,y
for a monthly total of 114. The
current membership stands at
1.198. They are as follows:

FOURTH YE.-\R

Visiting farm trainees from Japan
welcomed at Eden Township JACL dinner
HA YW ARD. - About 75 members
a nd friends of the Eden Township.
Japanese American Citizens Lea·
gue welcomed seven young Ja pa·
nese Visiting Farmers at a dinner
May 23 in San Lea ndro.
The'Rura1 Rehabilitation Ass'n
of Japan is sponsoring the trainee
program with th e cooperation of
the University of California Agri·
culture E xtens ion Service. Trai·
nees are .iP this country for an
8-month period and are now work·
ing in various farms
, and nurseries

NOTES

Hollywood - DanaI' Abe.
:-Jew York - Akira Hayashi.
St. Louis - George K . Hasegawa.

World bridge champion assisting in
Sequoia JACL sponsored classes
PALO ALTO. - Sequoia JACL is
conducting a series of bridge lessons Wednesdays from 8 p .m. at
the Palo Alto Buddhist Church
with ·Dr. George Hiura, local dentist, serving as instructor.
Oakie had played in the international tournament in Europe b
1954, the last year in which the
United States had beaten the Europeans. He became the first man
to win life-masters entirely on red
points or points earned in a ma-

CLUB

all the news about cameras and photography in Japan

CAMERART
the quarterly maga:ine for th e camera enthusiast !Jives all
the news abO'ttt the latest camera and photographic developments in Japan . .. for th e expert, an indispensable guid efO'1' the amateur, a feast of informative reading . .. tlte wetcorie rise of the Japanese camera illdustry is a phenomencm
of th", postwar years. CAMERART tells !JOII the {acts behind its grOIL'!h and what it offers the camera {a,ls today,
an4 tomorrow.

I
SU8CRIPTO~

ORDER FOR "CA.,\IERr\RT"
New Japanese American News. 323 E. 2nd S' ••
Los Angeles 12. ('am.
Enc.'osed
"Camel An ...

plea~

find

$3.50

for

1 year subscription for

Name ..•.....•. , •...... _.... __ .••.••.••••..••.....•••....••
Addre"5: ............................. City: •.•.••••••.•.•
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EDC favors no

{J ACL News Service
WASHINGTON. - Altbough
its
current assessment is the highest
Maybe $1 PC rate
per capita based upon persons of
for JAClers possible
Japanese ancestry residing in the
area. the Eastern District Council
Because of the front of the Japanese American Citizens
page editorial two weeks League voted at its annual meetago, there are readers ing held at the Burlington Hotel
to urge the forthcoming 15th Biwho feel I'm against the ennial National JACL Convention
proposal to inc rea s e in Salt Lake City to maintain the
membership dues by $1 present national budget for the
coming 1959-1960 biennium. accordto include the Pacific Ci- ing to Charles Nagao of Seabrook,
tizen. Personally, I'm for N.J., chairman of the EDC.
it as I believe a well-in- EDC cabinet and cbapter officers took this action unanimously.
formed membership is an according to Nagao. when they
asset to the organization voted to continue to accept the
and making the PC avail· same percentage share of the total
national JACL budget as they curable at the lowest of cost rently are assessed in spite of
assures an even wider indications from some of tl\e other
membership. But the fi- district councils that they may
reductions in the overall ornancial picture before u ~ seek
ganizational budget.
favors otherwise.
Reports on Activities
In other major actions involving
PC today is a $30,000- the forthcoming National Conven·
plus enterprise, meeting tion, the EDC voted to continue
the Washington Office and to urge
costs from three sources the establishment of some kind
of revenue: (1) regular of JACL representation in New
advertising. (2) subscrip- York City, to merge the special
Nisei Memorial Day observances
tion and (3) Holiday Issue with the traditional Memorial Day
- about $10,000 each. activities, and to amend the orOur Holiday Issue decides ganization Constitution to provide
for the election of the 1000 Club
whether PC operates in chairman as a member of the
the "black" or "red." National Board.

VERY TRULY YOt:lRS:

_9iWOII. ijJe rpore than o5q
Belegafes hea l-reports regarding
the National Recognitions Committee from Ira Shimasaki. Scholarships from Bill Sasagawa. Essay and Oratorical Contests from
Aki Hayashi, National Nominations
from Sam Kai. Interim Committee
on National Youth Activities from
Harold Horiuchi. EDC 1000 Club
report from William Marutani,
Chapter-District Council Financial
Re-assessment
Problems
from
Jack Ozawa.
JACL Credit Union from George
Furukawa. National Legislative
Report from Mike Masaoka, National Districts and Chapters Travel Pool from William Sasagawa,
Japan-America Relations by Mike
Masaoka, Pacific Citizen with
Membership from Mas Satow. and
Youth Activities from Roy Nishikawa.
On the EDC level. the delegates
received New York City's bid to
host the 1959 Joint EDC-MDC Convention over the Labor Day weekend. decided to continue joint conventions with the Midwest District
Council provided that it could be
done on a two conventions to one
basis because the MOC has eight
chapters to four for the EDC,
agreed to invite the MDC to consider Chapter of the Biennium
contest for the two di!'trict e8Uncils, and named Mike Masaoka
to represent them at the annual
meeting of the MDC in Cleveland
over the Memorial Day weekend.
National officers and staff memo

bers attending the meeting in--...IJPIa_. lirst JCI!!Iei to ~!I1
ed Dr. Roy Nbhikawa of Los to serve as a page .:
Angeles. Nat ion a I President: States House of Re'PI'll!Setilliaft
Har.ry Takagi of Arlington. Va ., attended the meetiQgs
National Third Vice-President: of the EDC.
Aki Havashi of New York, National Treasurer; Mike and Tad
l\1asaoka and Motoko Grabowski
of the Washington Office: and
Sam Ishikawa of the New York
(From Front Page)
Office.
taking steps to work out a ..,...
EDC 0 f f ice r s in addition to mic program to interest JACI.
Chairman Nagao_ included Jack and other local civic orgaDiaOzawa, Philadelphia: Sam Kai. tions to join this project 'Witll
New York City, and Dr. George Rev. Nagano's committee. FlJI'o
Furukawa, Washington. D.C .. Vice thennore, the proven JACL leadChairmen; Ruth Kuroishi, Wash- ers, formerly Hawaiians, such as
ington. Recording Secretary; Irene Dr. David Miura. president of
Aoki.
Seabrook,
Corresponding Long Beach Harbor JACL: RichSecretary; and William Marutani. ard Tokumaru. president of Sa...
Philadelphia. 1000 Club Chairman. ta Barbara JACL: and Kimi Me-Delegates for the host Washing- 'tsuda, former District Secretary:
ton, D.C., chapter were Jack Hi- are all giving their best efforts.
rose and Hisako Sakata. president
We hope that with these efforts,
and vice president. New York City the Nisei from Hawaii can fiDel
William Sakayama and Kenji No- a new home and participate with
gaki, present and incoming chair- us in all of our activities.
men of the board, Seabrook Josie
David Yokozeki
Ikeda and John Fuyuume. presiPSWDC ChairmBll
dent and past president. and Philadelphia Louise Maehara and Dr.
Dance committeemen
Warren Watanabe.
Carl Omaye of Jacksonville. SALINAS. - Committeemen for
the Salinas J ACL dance honoring
1958 graduates tonight at Cominnll
30th Anniversary
Hotel were disclosed this week.
SAN FRANCISCO.
The San Assisting James Tanda and Mrs.
Francisco JACL chapter, which Dorothy Shirachi, co-chairmen. are
recently celebrated its 30th anni-t Mrs. Margaret Tanda, flowers;
versary, was honored last month Mrs. Fumi Urabe. refreshments:
by having a resolution passed in and Mrs. Fumi Kita, invitations.
the State Assembly, congratulating
the chapter.
News Deadline-)londays

By the Board:

•

And the success of thi~
special edition has always hinged upon the co·
operation of our many
chapter solicitors.
If PC with Membership is approved, we es ·
timate at least 12,000 at
about $45,00 0. Perhaps,
after a few years, we may
be fortunate in seeing the
three sources amount to
$15.000 each. But in the
meantime. it is only real
istic to expect some los·
ses although I can't con·
ceive them to be $10,000
per year as was claimed
in the editorial. The specialized market the PC
has with 12.000 subscribers (which means at least
48.000 readers) is bound
to boost regular ad vertising subsequently.
If regular advertisin6
is doubled - PC with
Membership at the 51
rate is possible. Cost es-]
timates prepared by Tats
Kushida, past PC business manager, were pro·
jected to determine sub
scription rates at 10,000
($1.63), at 12,500 (5 1.52 ,
and at 15000 ($1.47) two
years ago prior to the
1956 convention. But he
did not believe increased
advertismg revenue could
be justifiably anticipated
Another e !imate shall be
prepared for the 1958
convention. and projected
l'ates should be slightly
higher because mailing
costs have risen since the
1956 esti;-nates.

If regular ad vertising
is not doubled - PC with
Membership at the 51
rate 'can then conclude
wit h a dastic curtailment
to bi-\ €€!dies of at least
12. if no' 16, pages.
-

Harry K

Honda.

BRING RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
FROM JAPAN ON APRESIDENT LINER
You may prepay the low-cost President liner fare of a
relative or friend coming from Japan! You may also include
transportation costs and spending money from San Francisco to their destination_
Any APL office or authorized travel agent win supply
you with free Affidavit of Support forms and make all
transportation arrangements. Our offices in Japan will be
h appy to assist the person you sponsor, and advise you
when they arc leaving Japan and when th.e y will reach
San Francisco. An American President Lines Japanese
representative will meet and assist them on arrivaL
Choose First Class or friendly, low-c:ost Economy Tourist
Class, assured of cordial President liner hospitality and a
restful, sea vacation for the new visitor! Nc baggage lim"
when they travel by ship.
Ask your travel agent for our informative folder on prepaid travel, or call or write to us direct.

I

INDIVIDUAL ADULT FARES TO SAN FRANCISCO
First Class
From
Kobe. • _ _ _ • _ $530 & up
YokDhoIm. ' "
• $510 & up

Economy Tourist Cia"
Dormitory
Rooms
$305 to S345
$35S to S37S
to $335
$34S to $3"

;

,as

AMERICAN
514 West Sixth St., los Angetes 14

PRESIDENT
- ...... LI N ES
MU 4321
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lj;i&b1 r1cords WP:f~
broJten ~
twcJ tied in the 7th running of
the JACL Nisei Relays at Ranchc
Cienaga last Sunday as the Hobos,
an Eastside aggregation. took
home team trophies in both open
and junior divisions.
Impressive were their totals of
142 points in the open and 1().j
in the junior division to clobber
opposition and literally run away
with the pretty medals handed by
the five princesses of the Relays.
Tom Sano of Fowler made his
Southland debut with a 55 ft .-6
toss of the 12-lb. shot, to better
the old mark by six feet. He
had fouled on his first put of
the day that hurtled some 57 ft.
Sano's heave is about a foot better
than his record set the previous

R E

By Elmer Ogawa
CLL"B 1\IEl\mERSHlPS

<I On. .

Seattle
!tcr man y long years , the local golfing situation is in a

ha

55

Sano

'ridlly, June 6, 1958

6-PACIFIC CITIZEN

, .tate 01 transition as it concerns participation of min-

ont: players in official tournaments .

:'re use of the three Seattle Park Department courses,
J ei1t. son , Jackson and West Seattle has never been denied to
a n:YC:Jlt. But the clubs that were formed at the three . par~s
for
th e s,onsoring of tournament play , drew the color line 10 adrni\1 ~ g members.
'l~e
resulting stalemate exis ted for many years. There
'\\ eJ\: but few exceptions : the most noteworthy being when
E l ... Furukawa got into the lineup of the Seattle team in two
r
n atkna l public links tournaments some four or five years !'ack.
Eu t the clubs, in the meantime , held control by the Simple
e X}k,"'<iient of limiting qualifying matches to their own memb el s, a nd consequently controlled the handicap ratings. In the
r ound r obin of criticism and controversy that developed, the SYRACUSE. N.Y. - Art Nishiguc 1 lo "olfers directed their bias particularly against the admischi, upset sensation from Sparks.
sion ~f
Negro players, and said that this was necessary to Nev., was finally eliminated May
in " t ; th e admission of the clubs to official Seattle, County, 27 during the third round of the
s 13-" a nd national golf tourneys.
1958 American Bowling Congress
'Jhe Park Department provided the opening wedge in speci- Masters Tournament here.
f yj.rg that all qualified minority group golfers must be adNish (as he is known among his
rn i1if::' to the City's park department tournaments. As a kegling colleagues) knocked off
CO:lS€' uence, Dr. Bill Takano, and two colored golfers, Leon two of the big names of the bowlWa h'; gton a nd Billy Wright played in a city park d:par~ent
ing world in his first two matches.
rna1 b las t month and placed high enough to get mention 10 the
On Sunday, he outs cored Marty
p art_so
Piraino of Syracuse-one of the
In the course of this development, the Park Department current all-events leaders in the
f urthd notified the clubs at Jackson, Jefferson and West Seat- Abc tournament-817-767. Piraino
t le gclj courses they must admit Negroes (and others) or fore- only hours earlier had set a Masg o t.te use of the course names. In retaliation the clubs an- ters record by leading 35 qualin ouDl;ed a change in names , and that they had arranged to fiers into the match play round
com' ete in official play under the new names.
with a 1769 total for eight games.
J bis switch brought things to a head, and brought the
On Monday, Nevada's entry in
Chali,€, " tops in hypocrisy" from City Councilman Paul ~Ix
the '58 Masters took the measure
a OOn who publishes the neighborhood paper, The Raimer of the great Don Carter of St.
Valle:' Times. and also takes an active interest in Jackson Louis-1957 Bowler of the YearStreet Council activities.
830-806. Carter previously took Bill
"':'his is tops in hypocrisy for the week in my book," said Lillard of Chicago 810-752.
Ale1.ander at the Park Board meeting when the club dictum
bowlers remained
Only six
was rEad : " They put their hats backwards and are supposed Wednesday in the double eliminat o ~,e
someone else. If they want to belong to a private club, tion tournament after Nish yielded
l e1 'hem pay the dues ."
to Joe Van Winkle of Charleston,
'l"1e Park Board also made it plain that the clubs "Will not W. Va., 761-739. The Masters conbe ~.J"
wed
to represent the city under their new names , and in sists of four games per match.
con1L :ling to use the public facilities must apply for gFoup
u se ej the clubhouse and pay the fees just as any other indeHirayama tallies to keep
pend€:lt group must do.

Nisei kegler lops
Don (arler Marty
Piraino in Maslers

R OU BROUGHAM SPEAKS AGAIN
Pest Intelligencer sports editor Royal Brougham got into
the dcture , char ging that " a small corps of golfers with
a lji11e Rock complex have for years illegally prevented
c apaUe players from competing in Seattle tourna~e."
1"1 ans wering critics, Brougham further stated ill hiS colu mn, The Morning After : "This column has only one interest in
the current golf controversy ; the same interest we had in the
bOW1.111g hassle before the national association corrected its
r ules oarring American citizens of Japanese and other ancestry
• . . J;ersonally we have no desire to interfere with the clubs
social a ctivities. But this is fundamental-when a tournament
is called a championship competition, every capable golfer
should be eligible to try to win it. "
P A.RK BOARD'S ULTIM4TlJM:
J:'Je Park Board further concurred with an ultimatum that
n o : 'Jblic course would henceforth be available for tournarn en1 play if the associations sponsoring the tournaments do
not ermit all qualified golfers to participate.
S" step by step, the road blocks, like little rocks on the
(JapI:lese ) and the Fir State Golf Club (Negro) are to be
submerged by a great wave of public opinion.
Tlle development of the Northwest golf picture is by no
means s tatic. for even today , as we write this , the latest
scut<'ebutt is that members of the Puget Sound Golf Association
(Ja~:les)
.and the Fir State Golf Club (Negro) are to e,b
i nviled to participate in the forthcoming official county tournarne,oi~.

~

NAi'L DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by Masno Satow

Continued from Page 4
our lespective homes. Our return home included a stop in
D enver for a m eeting with the Mile Hi Cabinet and cons ul1a10n with Mt.-Plains DC Chairman Tak Terasaki.
A quick trip to Salt Lake this weekend to tie up some
Natic"Ial Conve ntion matters and attend the Intermountain DC
rn€ei;:lg and oratorical final s , and we hope to stay put for
a ,,,"ile to ge t out the necessary paper work to shape up
t he Na tional Convention Council sessions.

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.
rtl

B<>nded Commisston Merchant.
Fruita - Vegetable.s

!. Central Ave. -

VA 8S~5

TU 4504

I

:ED1lllsh and Japanese
COIlO41!:RCIAL and SOCL'U. PRINTING

114 Weller St.

MU7060

Los Angel.. 12

OPEN DIVi:JI0:.r
100-Edward Shimada, IHI. Da\'e Sato (WLA) Ray Sugiyama (WLA). Shig
Ogata (WLA l. ·lO. ls.
220-Ed Shimada (H). Norl Takatani
(HI. no 3rd or 4th. 22.2s.
Un-Victor i\litsuno (H). Norl Takatani (H), Ken Ishikawa .(OC), Hiko Hashimoto (WLA). 51.8s. (New record.
Old mark 52.4s. by Victor Mitsuno,
Hobos. 1956.)
880-Victor Mitsuno (HI. AkiyoshI
Minaka (H), Min Nakamura (WLA),

Sansei climaxes big
year in prep sports
SEATTLE. - Dennis Sakamoto,
pitcher for O'Dea High, made the
Seattle Times Catholic All-City
prep team for the second year
in a row. His nomination climaxes
a highly successful year in athletics as he was also named to
the 1958 all-city football and basketball teams.
Don Ohashi of Garfield High was
named to the South All-City team
in the outfield.

•

TOY

Hiko Hashllnoto (WLA), ZDL.III..IL
Mile-Min Nakaman (WLA). FraIIklin Swn! tOC). ~M.iO*=I
' II).
Ted Abo ,LSI. 4}1l.55.ls..
1. Hi,hs-ClYd~
Ik1da (H). Art Oklltak" (HI. Shoji Yasuda (WLA). BW
' aito t,,"LA). 9.35 (SaHo tied ruo",
In preUms. 9.:?s by Dave Yamada. H..bos. ISM.)
110 Low5-BUI Saito (""LA). Due
Sato (WLA) Clyde Ikuta (H). Art
Okutake (H). 20.7s. (New .nord. OW
mark 21.:!s by Clyde )kub, Hobos,
19S7 .)
440 ReiaY5--Hobtls (ltalft!'"ka,
tsuno, TakatanJ. E. Shimada). WLA
dlsq., 44.55. (N".... reeord. Old mad"
44.7s. by Lucky Dolls 1'52; Hobos,
1957.)
880 Relay-Hobos (Mltsuno. Shlmacb.
Takatani. Kameoka). West L .A. JA.CL, Im.J.I.5s.
Pole Vault - TIe tOl' 1st George NOritake I H I and Glenn Sill (un) 12 i t.3. Mas Matsumura (WLA) 11 fl.-3,
Frank Ishihara IWLA) 10 ft.-lO .
Broad Jump - Bob Kameoka un
21 ft .-B. Dave Ito (OC) 21 fl.-I',. Dennis Ekimoto (WLA) 21 it .. Nori Taka.tani (H) 20 ft .-IO.
Shot Put-Tom Salle (F) 55 ft~
Tom Yasuda (WLA) 46 ft.-II,> liuu.to Oki (H) ~3
ft.-8 Paul Kashitalli
(WLA) 43 rt.-53... (New record. Old
mark 019 n.-s by Tom. Yasuda, WLA,
1957 ).
High Jump--Gen Kanno (H) 5 ft.-8.
Ken Ishikawa (OC)' 5 ft ,-6. Glenn Kubo (OC) and Torno Hamasaki (un)
5 ft .- 4.
FINAL SCORE: Hobos H2. West L.A.
7B. O.C. JAYs 26. Fowler 10. Long
Beach J ACL 2, Unattacbed 10.

"'1i-

JU:>HOR DIVISION
50--Masao Miyano (H), Dick S:lkamoto (OCI, Ken Shimada (H) . Don
Takahashi (H), S.Bs.
10n-Masao 1I1iyano (H). Dick 5ak1moto (OC). Paul H!«uTashi (A). Richard Tsuchiy:una (H). 10.45. (Se ....
record . Old mark, 10.55, by Geor,e 51saki, Lords, 1953.)
660--Toshio Kimura (LB), Jimmy
Matsuba (H). Will Hall (HI. no Uh.
(Roger Ishii. (A), disqualified after
Iinishing first in 1 m.34s.)
120 Lows-Walt Sh!oji (LSI. Ed Itagaki (H). Steve Osumi (A). Stanley
Ishii (OC). 14s. (Ties record by DavCl
Sato. WLA, 1956.)
4~0
Relay-Hobos (Sakamoto, Tsuchiyama. Shimada, Miyano), AJgonquins, Long Beach JACL. 45.95. (Sew
record. Old mark 46.65. by Hobos:
Osumi, Iwkasaki, Noz.aki, Ogawa, 1956)
660 Relay-Hobos (Sakamoto, Tsuchiyama, Low, l\liyano), Long Beula
JACL, Unattached Team, Im.IO.a.
(New record. Old mark, 1m.11.1s b,Hobos: Miyano, !kuta, Nozaki. Shimada, 1957.)
Pole Vault - Nobe Komori (LBI 11
ft .-6. Bruce Nishinaka (H) 10 it .-tO
Susumu Iwamasa (LB) 10 ft.-I, will
Hall (H) 9 ft.-6.
Broad Jump--l\fasao Miyano (H) 20
ft.-7. Jim Takahashi (Oe) 20 ft.-S"'.
Nobe Komori (LB) 20 ft.-II.." Jeny
Osum! (A). (New ruord. Old mark
20 ft.-3 l ;' by Jim Takahashi, OC. 1956.,
Shot Put-Jerry Osumi (AI. 53 ft.1' •. Don Takahashi (H) 52 ft .-4 3 . , Leland Katsuda (WLA) 5:l tt.-2. Kel Mochizuki (WLA) 48 ft.-10.
High Jump-Robert Yoshioka (OCt
5 ft .-7 , Richard Shinzaki (Al 5 ft . ~,
tie for 3rd Ed Uagaki (H) and Richard
Sugi (H) 5 ft.-3.
FINAL SCORE:
Hobo 1(}.1, Long
Beach 50, O.C. JAYs 30. AJgonguin 28.
West L.A . JACL 6, Unattached ~ .

Downtown
San Francisco
Comer Bum
and Stoclttoa

HOTEL VICTORIA
II. Hosaka - Oper. Owner

EXbrook 2-2540

"lIulst

OQ

tIIe FIDes..,

Los Angeles 12
MA 6-5681

HOLLYWOOD JACL'S LITTLE
LEAGUERS WIN 10-0

1I11111111111111UlllllltllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllnllllUl1ll

Dean Mochinaga pitched a nohit, no-run game for Hollywood
JACL' s Little Leaguers last week
at Evergreen Playground, defeating St. Mark's 10-0. Game was
called at the fourth due to lack
of time. Known as the West Dodgers , they lost the first game 5-1
in the local Optimist-sponsored
league.

Ask for •••

'Cherry Brand'

SCHOOL BACKSTROKE MARK
Roy Hatanaka of Los Angeles
High swam the 50-yard backstroke
in. 32.2s. in the class Cee SOl,lthern
League finals last week at the
Roman pool. It tied the school
record and broke the league record. Ten other Sansei competed
in the league finals.

Kanemasa Brand

Muwat Supply Co.
200 Davis st.
SaD Francisco

Ask lor FllJimete'. Ed.
Miso, Prewar Qu.Ut7 •••

Favorite Sboppln.
CeDter
yo~

ORIENT TOURS, INC.
Dom~stlc

SANSEI SWIMMER TIES

Forelrn rravel By Air
Las Vegas-:\Iexico-Hawail

I;:

or

Se~

-

Orient

Far East Travel Service
365 E. lsL St., Los ~el
MA 6-52M
EIJI E. TANABE

FUJIMOTO & CO
302-306 SODth 4th Wed
Salt Lake City I, tJuh
Tel. EMQIre t.8Z1t

.Jt,kawaya
LI' L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE

Stocks and Bonds On

244 E. lst St., L,A. - MU 4935 -

CONFETI~Y

K. Hashimoto

EXCHANGES

Fred Funakoshi
Report and Studies

El11pire Prilltillg CO.

the San Francisco JACL
IyiiiPlCS.
West L.A.·s Bill Saito ran an
exceptional 2O.7s. in the ISO lows
for a new record and tied the
70 high mark at 9.2 in the prelims. Double winner Victor Mitsuno wasn't pressed in either the
440 or 880. but impro\'ed his 1956
record in the quarter-mile by .65.
at 51.8s.
Mas l\liyano of the Hobos. junior
high point man of the day. broke
two records and helped his team
set two more in the relay events.
He bmke a 1953 mark in the:
100 at 10.4. a 1956 mark in the
broad jump at 20 ft.-7 and ran
the anchor laps on the 440 relay
ending at 45.95. and the 660 relay in lm.l0.1s.
Ed Shimada was the other open
divi.sion double winner. taking the
100 and 220 in easy fashion. The
pole vault event was revived after
an absence of five years.
Injuries to ace sprinter Dennis
Ekimoto. broad jumper Ron Rujino and another dashman Ray
Sugiyama were rough pills to
stomach for the West L.A. squad,
which was a pre-meet favorite.
Arnold Hagiwara and Dr. Robert
Watanabe. Relays co-chairman. reo
ported the grandstands enjoyed its
best turnout since the meet start·
ed in 1951 with close to 300 present. Grace Sato of Venice reigned
as Relays queen.
The summaries:

HIROSHIMA. - Fibber Hirayama, Nisei third baseman for the
Hiroshima Carps, scored in the
sixth inning of a 14-inning 1-1
game that was called because of 111111111111 111111111111111111111111 1I1111111l1l1l1l1l1ll1ll1ll1l1l 11111
a time-limit against the Kokutetsu
Swallows. This game was a continuation of the previous night' s
2-2 tie. which was called at the
13th inning.
The ex-Tulare County athlete almost prevented Shokichi Kaneda,
ace It!fthander for the Swallows,
from breaking a lS-year-old Japanese record for scoreless innings.
STUDIO
Kaneda has hurled 61 innings to
318 East First Street
break the old mark of 52.

~L

Wholesale Terminal Market

Los Angeles 21, Calif.

Carps in 27 -inning game

·nIi rl,lt

Available on

WALSTON " CO~IP

R~quest

ANY

Members New Yorl!;
Stock Exchange

550 S. Spring' St., Mil AD«eles
Res. Phone: AN 14C2

FINEST Brands in Japane.e FOODS

lLos Angeles

IDAHO FALLS. - What ...._ .
pected to be the bi8gest
dance in this southt'Q tern
community that JACL ha
in some time will be the ,",Lolli. .
graduation partv tonigh
White Elephant Supper Clu
Graduates, members and
of the Pocatello, Yellow tone aad
Idaho Fall' chapters are to be
present. The dance is co- !"lDS red
by the three chapters. Being honored by the three chapters U8
the following graduates:

NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori
.JUYE:O\ILE DELDlQrENCY
Ofiicials of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce and the
.Japanese American Citizens League will approach the Catholic
'Youth Organization soon to ask what it can do to impro\'e the
• poor behavior of at least three Southland teenage clubs. The
.Japanese American committee which in recent weeks has
been probing the rise in juvenile dp!inquency amon!! the
younger Nisei and Sansei has given its vote of confidence
to the two organizations to take whatever measure IS needed
to discourage gang fights and \'iclence, replacing them with
more wholesome activities.
Because the CYO has been able to encourage "better
understanding and relationships between parents and the
t.Toubled youngsters", the Li'l Tokio action group on delinquency is seeking CYO leadership and assistance. The CYO
may also be in a position to sponsor some of the Sansei
groups which are void of adult supervision. Committee officials have pointed out that at least six are in dire need
of some special guidance.
There are plans also to organize a coordinating council
()f Nisei clubs with the regional JACL office as one of the
co-sponsors. It was suggested that a program similar to the
youth activities promoted by the Pacific Southwest District
Council and member chapters be pursued.

Idaho State College-Dorothy Ma 1gashiro. Harold Machlgashlro;
h
State-Glen Matsuura; Pocatello EOIh
-Edythe Okamura: Blackfoot-M¥.
JOI ie Konishi: Snake River - Kelko
Akl~·am.
Kelko Wada; Idaho F~
Bill Sakaguchi: Bonneville-Bob Sato_
FranCIS Itaya. Joy Furukawa: ;\hd~n
-Ikue Fujimoto, Nancy Ikeda; SwrarSalem-Christine Abe; Shelle\ - -aa-r
Bowman.
•

Being welcomed to Salt Lake City is JACL Con\'~ti
queen, Mar·
garet Itami of Ontario, Ore., and her mother. At left is Rupert Hachiya. convention board chairman, while Ichiro Doi, chapter president, and Sam Watanuki, queen contest chairmari, flank the visitors
who will spend the mon.th of June as the house guests of the Kay
Terashimas.
- United Air Lines photo.

V ITA L STATISTICS
•
•
• :lIARUY•AMA. Henry
• M. rHideko OkaBIRTHS

COL'NTY SHERlFF'S OFFICE
Undersheriff Peter J. Pitchess, who was voted sheriff of
Los Angeles County in Tuesday 's election, recently mentioned
\hat as far as the Japanese Americans were concerned. their
crime record is still very low. However. he felt that there
are too many temptations today-for example. narcotics-luring weak-minded adults and minors that can spoil the record.
Pitchess was all for any type of program with proper supervision for youngsters between 14 and 17 to keep this record.
A note of interest is that the sheriff's office employs
about 20 Nisei at the present time, five in the law enforcement division. One Nisei deputy reported narcotic arrests
among the Japanese are "not unusual nowadays".

LOS ANGELES
ABE. Allan Z. (Emi J. Tsurula)-grrl.
A\Jr.4.
Al'<uu. Willv (Chizuko Takamine)boy. Apr. 2.
IDEJVlITSU. Yuji (Yoko Furukawa)boy. Apr. 9.
JOKO. Tadashi (Doris T. Nakano) boy. Apr. 9.
KIYUHARA. Takeshi (Aiko Airta)-·
boy, Mar. 30.
KODAMA. Will T. (Alice S. Naka&harna) -hoy. Apr. 5, No . Hollywood .
K USAKAEE. Ken (Shizue Nakaga lid)
-girl, APL 5.

LONG REACH 'KEIRO-KAI'
-The 1957 Chapter of the Year-Long Beach JACL-honored
the Issei last Saturday at the Harbor Community Center.
The- " keiro-kai" was one of the most successful programs
held there, according to Mrs. Sue Takimoto Joe, whose husband Tomizo was chapter president last year. The chapter ,
which made spectacular gains- by helping its youth last year,
is not forgetting its elders either. The "keiro-kai" lasted
three hours, starting with dinner and climaxed by entertainment of Japanese dancing and music. Mrs. Hanako Manaka
was chairman.
Fifteen Issei, over 80 , were honored. One of them rendered
n Japanese sword dance (kenbu) to an apPI'eciative audience
of nearly 200.
What had them in roar. however, was the special ondo
number perfoI'med by a quintet of chapter leaders--only one
member of the quintet who knew the ondo movements was
absent. Dr. David Miura (chapter president), Dr. Kats Izumi.
Dr. Richard Kumashiro, Dr. John Kashiwabara and emcee
Fred Ikeguchi composed the troupe, but John-the man who
knew the ondo best-was called by the hospital for an emergency in surgery.

~
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Sammy Davis, Jr .. headlines the
entertainment at the Moulln
Rouge July 27 when the Nisei
Veterans Reunion opens its wcek
of activities in the Los Angeles
area. The dancer-vocalist counts
many Nisei among his friends
his knowledge of "things Japanese" will be part of the evening's program, according to
Eddie Shimatsu. entertainment
and program chairman. Gen.
Mark Clark, currently president
of Virginia Military Institute.
will be the principal din n e r
speaker.

Continued from BaCK Page
her goal this session. Then, it will be increasingly difficult
to deny Hawaii the same status, for a precedent will have
been established for authorizing " non-contiguous" territory to
become states.
Except for the "smear" ar'gument regarding communist
domination and the seldom mentioned "Asiatic composition of
its population" , Hawaii would seem to have more persuasive
reasons for immediate statehood: numbers, financial back·
ground, area, etc.
In any event, a drive is now on in the House to haye
ihe Interior and Insular Affairs Committe,e favorably report
Hawaiian statehood for floor action. Hawaiian statehocd legislatIOn has already cleared its Senate Committee and is on
the Senate Calendar waiting to be called up after Alaskan
statehood is approved.
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WHITTIER. - First joint e'Chl.Bit
of Mitsu and Taro Yashlma's
drawings. watercolors and Oil
paintings is being held at the
Whittier Art Galleries. 727 S.
Painter Ave., between 2 and 5
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday and Sunday each \~ek
through June.
.
Yashima will address the month·
ly meeting of the Whittier Art
Association next Monday. Kirrtio
Eto. blind kotoist. is also -<ched.·
uled to play.

Two to compete in
Salt Lake orotoricals
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L.A. Japanese Cosualty
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MU Ull
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MA &-4393
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Funakoshi Ins. Aqency
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Toyo Printing Co.

FAMOUS CHI"ESE FOOD

MITSU & 'fARO YASHIMA
IN FIRST JOINT SHOW

WIlUc Funakosbl - ~.
~lasn1c.
218 So. San Pedro SL
lilA 6-52'5, Rcs. GLacUtooe 4-3UJ

OFFICES
2705 W. Jertersoo - RE 4-1151
5824 E. Beverly - RA 3-8291
258 E. 1st St. - lilA 9-3UZ
S:.n Fernando ST i-8241

LI'L TOKIO FINEST CROP SUEY BOt.SJI

KWO

NINOMIY A - YUZUKI - Apr. 20. Elwin and Clara T .. both Los Angeles
OSUMl - MIYATA - Apr. 13. Nobuc
and Sumiko. both Denver.
SASAKI-MURAOKA-Apr. 19. Charle,
Canoga Park; E,'elyn. Sun Valley.
SHISHIMA - NISHIKAWA - Mar. 24
William H .. Los Angeles; Emi, Gar·
dena.
TAMIYASU - KUBO - Apr. 20. George
Portland; Kikuko. Fresno.
TSUJIUCHI - YOSHINO - APl·. 5 Elliott and Yoshino. bot ... Los Angeles
UYEKAWA - USRIJTMA Apr. 26
NoboTU and Alice E .• both of Hunt·
ington Beach.

Nagbl~

-SINCE 1918-

*.

Offset • Letterpress
Linotyping
325 E. 1st st.
Los Angeles 1\lA 6- 153

Hirohato Ins. Agency
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Inouye Ins. Agency
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Soto Ins. Agency
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Sumitomo Bank
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S op at the Friendly Stockmen's
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440 Montgomery St.
San Francisco
EX 2-1000
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101 S. SaIl Pedro
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SALT LAKE CITY. - Jam(;:s Aoki
~md
Emiko Tokunaga will compete
in the local J ACL chapter oratoti~al
conte~
tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.,
3.t the Buddhist Church, it was
mnounced by chairman Rose Kan~aki.
Winner will represent the
'.:hapter in the Intermountain Dis·
trict Council speechfest on Sunday.
Judges in the local contest are
WEDDINGS
Dr. M.C. Ballenger. Westminster
ISEDA - NISHIKAWA -Apr. 27. Ho- ~oleg
dean, and Prof. La';eme
ward and Minako, both Los Angeles
KAWANA - SHIBATA - Apr. 20, Hal" Baines, with the Univ. of L'1all
ry Y. and Mieko. both Los Angeles.
speech department for 25 }' at

BEN ADAcm - KAZUO INOUYE
Roy Iketani. Bill Chin. Ted Gatew(·od, Jun Yamada. George lto.
Halley Taira. George Nlshinaka.
Ed J\1otokane. Joe Uematsu. Yo
l.t.umi . Rumi Uragami (SI, Yuml

707 'Turner St., los Angeles

SAN

CLEVA~D

BULLOCK. Merrill (1l[lsa Amano) girl. Jan. 23.
DOl. Tom (May Yamashiro) girl.
Mar. I.
FUJIMURA, eIiif (Tsuruko Hosakal boy. Feb. 9.
BIGAKI. Shigeo (Majorle Komeiji)girl. Jan. 9.
IGARASHI. Shigeru (Ru';)y Takiguchil
- girl. Dec. 21.
NEGRELLI. Joseph (Kumiko Kiyonaril
-girl, Feb. 12.
N1HEI. Fran('is (Marilyn Tomoda I girl. Jan. 20.
TAKAHASHI. Gene (Violette Kosakal
-boy. Jan. 8.
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kui

mura) - girl, Apr. 3.
MIYAGISHIMA. l\1asaaki (Misako Hos?kawa) - boy, Apr. 11.
MIY AKA W A. Mitsugi (Mutsusako Kodama) - girl, Apr. 3.
MORITA. Roy C. (Alice Nomura) girl, Apr. 9.
MURAKAMI, Tadao - boy, Apr. 18.
Long Beach.
NAKASHIMA, Robert - boy, Apr. 29.
Long Beach.
OKUD.\, ~ay
Y. (Mieko Hayashlda)girl. 1I1.. r. ~8.
PECl{. Paul P. (Hisako Mitsuhara)b' ·y, ApI'. ll. Canoga Park.
SHI\1AOA. Utaka P. IFumiko Noda)girl. Apr. 11.
TANAKA Samuel boy, Apr. 19.
Lakewood.
UIIlEMOTO. Kenneth M. (Toyoko J.
Dakimal - boy. Apr. 8.
YAMAMOTO. K.N. boy, Apr. 16.
Long Beach.
YOSHITAKE. James 1. (Haruko Hosozawa) - boy, Apr. 9, Monterey Park

The Idaho Falls chapter i al,>o
preparing for its JACL picnic on
Sunday. June 15. at the Shelley
High School grounds. For the w!I.
mer. the chapter is spon oring a
team in the city's Boys Baseball
Association for players bet\\ee 9
and 12 years old. A combined
Mothers and Fathers day prOi! am
on May 11 featured Jack Lrthgoe,
magician. and Sarah Mayeda.
cordionist. Mmes. Tak Haga aJld
Shoji Nukaya were in charge.

EAGLE PRODUCE
BeDded Commission Mercbanta
WbolesaJe FruJt and Ve~t.bl

929·943 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 15
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J ACL News Service
I In addition to the congressional
,WASHINGTON. - Republican Sen- I calIs, they met ~ith
Assistant to
ator Thomas H. Kuchel of califor-! the Presidel1t Rocco Siciliano to
nia and Democratic Congressman discuss minority problems relating
Sidney R. Yates of illinois enter· to the Japanese in this country
tamed Dr. Roy Nishikawa of Los I and with newly appointed SecreAngeles and Mas Satow of San I tary to the Cabinet Robert Gray
Frand 'co. national president and to discuss immjgration matters.
national director, respectively, of. They also met with Assistant
the Japanese American Citizens Attorney General George C. Doub
League at luncheons in the Senate ~f
the Civil Dhision and Chief
and House dining rooms when they I ~f
the 'JaIJRnese Claims Section
visited the Capitol last week.
I Enoch E. Ellison. of the Jus~ce
Harry Takagi of Arlington, Va ... Dep~rmnt.
to discuss the fmal
national third vice-president, Jack admiDls~rtve.
phases of both the
Hirose. president of the Washing. e~'acutlOn
clalJUs and the renun·
ton, D.C.. chapter, and Mike Ma. clant programs.
.
saoka, Washington JACL repreThey. also met Wlth .W.alter Lee,
sentative, also attended the lunch. staff director, and WIlham Shateon tendered by the Junior Sen. tuc~,.
staff counsel,. of the H?use
ator from California. While they JudiCIary subcommlt.tee on claIms.
were dining, they met D emocratic
Senator D ennis Chavez of New
HAWAII ADC LEADER ON
Mexico, and Republican Senators
WEST
COAST TOUR,
John Sberman Cooper of Kentucky
and Arthur V. Watkins of Utah.
FETED BY C.L. LEADERS
Masaoka also attended toe
luncheon given by the Chicago SAN FRANCISCO. - Retired b usiCongressman.
nessman Seinosuke Tsukivama of
Call on Tbt'ee Others
Honolulu, who helped J ACL raised
Th€ J ACL oflicials called on Re- ADC funds, and his w.ile were
publican Minority Leader William hon?red. last week by Slm To~a
.
F. Knowland of California; Demo- sakI, KeJ.saburo Koda, Saburo Kido
cratic Senator Henry Jackson ot and. Joe. Gra~t
Mesaoka at Tokyo
h'
f h S
Sukivakl.
W h' t
as Ulg ~n,
c arrman 0 t e :nT;ukiyama, on tour of the we 1
ate Intenor and Insular AffaIrs
t
'd b t 30
t •
·t·
d I coas, sal
a ou
oer cen 0:;
S u b comrh1'ttee on T
ern ones: an th '
.. h I I d' h
tak
Democratic Congressman Francis . e LS~I.
In t ~
san s avE'
en
' a h '1'. U.S. cltJzenshlp and many m ore
E . Walter' 0 f P ennsylvam
, c al
I
.
.
f
b'
'an of the House Judiciary Sub- are current y p~elDg
or t en
committee on Immigration and tests. An orgaruzation bas ~en
Naturalization.
for~ed
to e~coTag
even WIder
They were n~t
able to call on IsseI naturlzio~
ad~e.
California congressmen because
ADC had .~peald
fm' asl.t~nce
they were out in California cam. from Hawanan IsseI ~d
NIseI as
I paigning [or the June 3 primaries. early as
1947. Tsukiyaroa, who
served as co-treasurer for the
Island committee,
raised over
SlOO,OOO in three yea.rs, which was
added tf) the S500.000 raised in
the states to carryon J ACL's successful legislative vrogram in
Washington.
SEA TTL E. - Bailev Gatzert
School PTA was presented a FreeSeattle ~ a s earns 'A's,
dom Foundation award for its exscholarships and awards
cellent race relations. Mrs. George
Shigaki, PTA president, accepted SEATTLE. - Marjorie Omori. 18.
the bonors from Chief Justice Mat- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Minotu
thew W. Hill of the Wasbington Omori, 1-842 Weller St., won a
state sUI?reme court last · week. Phi Beta Kappa award- a desk
The award cited the group "for encyclopedia-for scholastic excelits perceptive and enlightened pro- lence at Garfield High School
gram recognizing the mb...ture of here.
many I'aces in the school".
Other honors showered upon the
It added: "It sets an excellent Sansei June graduate include a
adult example of living and work· renewable Nellie Martin Carman
ing together harmoniously with scbolarship and a Univ. of Washt honors shared and responsibilities
ington freshman scbolarship. She
accepted on the basis of abilities plans to major in mathematics.
alone."
In addition to a long list of
The school. which received a school
activities while earning
Freedom Foundation award two "AU grades. she works part-time
years ago, is composed of one- decorating wedding cakes at a
third white, Negro and Oriental. bakery.
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Statehood Bills
,..

Washington. D.C.
AFTER CONSIDERABLE parliamentary manuevedng, the
'Rouse last week passed the bill extending statehood to the
Territol"y of Alaska. That bill now reposes in the Senate,
where equally skillful parJiamehtary maneuvering will be required if congressional action on this long overdue legislation
~
to be completed successfully this session.
Last year, the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee favorably reported the Alaska statehood bill. When
the House Rules Committee iliis year repeatedly refused to
clear the measure for floor action, a long forgotten and
seldom used rule granting privileged status to statehood admission bills was invoked and the Rules Committee bypassed.
Research also disclosed that statehood admission bills could
not be amended on the floor to join in a combination package
two or more territories.
The first hurdle was cleared when the House leadership
was able to secure adoption of a resolution agreeing to end
all general debate after several days, for under the privileged
rule authorizing the Rules Committee to be circumvented
each of the 435 members of the House are entitled to an
hour's time.
A temporary setback took place (Tuesday, May 27) w.hen
by teller vote (members counted as they walk down the
aisle) a motion to strike the enacting clause (to kill the
bill) was approved 144-106. This action was reversed (Wednesday, May 28) when adherents of statehood, inspired with a
statement by the President urging statehood to fulfill a party
campaign pledge, by 'recorded vote, initially defeated the
motion to recoJ;ruIlit . (send back to the Interior and Insular
Affairs Committee, which is tantamount to defeat) 174 to 199
and then, by voice vote, rejected the motion to strike the
enacting clause. Tjle vote on final passage was 208 to 16G.
The key vote was on the motion to recommit.
More Democrats than Republicans voted for statehood-119
Democrats and 80 Republicans for, and 9.1 Republicans and
79 Democrats against. Interestingly enough, in spite of the
President's suggestions, the Republican leadership-Minority
Leader Joseph MarLin, Minority Whip Leslie Arens, and former
Minority Leader Charles Halleck-voted against statehood for
JUaska.

*

THE ALASKA STATEHOOD bill faoes rough sledding in
the Senate, even though there is a general feeling that the

necessary votes are available for passage il that opportunity
ever presents itself.
This week, Senator Henry Jackson of Washington, chairman
of the Interior and Insular Affairs Subcommittee on Territories,
tried to persuade the Senate leadership to schedule Alaska
stateboo:l for early debate. Since Majority Leader Lyndon
.Johnson is reported to favor the bill, it is expected that
debate may be set for later this month.
Minority Leader William Knowland of California, a ' supporter of statehood for both Alaska and Hawaii, has announced
ihat he would qe willing to see Alaska statehood taken up
separately if he received iron-clad assurances that Hawaiian
statehood would also be considered this session.
The strategy of the opponents to statehood for either or
both Alaska and Hawaii is to attempt to join the two together
as they successfully did several years ago and defeated the
efforts of both territories for equality.
This time too Senator James O. Eastland, Mississippi
Democrat whose Judiciary ~ubcomite
on Internal Security
was picketted when it visited Hawaii t'/£o yenrs ago to in'\7estiga~
the extent of communist infiltration·.,.in the Islands,
has announced that he will offer as an amendment an even
more controversial bill to limit the review powers of the
United States Supreme Court. An avowed opponent of statehood
for both Pacific areas, the powerful chairman of the Judiciary
Committee may well tie up the Senate for weeks with. his
proposed amendment to the Alaska bill.
With the Senate an xious to adjourn as soon as possible
in order that one-third of its membership whose terms expire
this year may participate in re-election campaigns this summer
and fall, this threat of "extended discussion" on both Alaska
statehoOd and its proposed amendment limited powers of the
Supreme Court may prevent any Senate action this session.
In the Senate, unlike in the House, there is no limitation
()n debate and amendments whether
germaine or not may
be proposed and debated.

"*

WHEN NATIONAL PRESIIDE, 'T Dr. Roy Nishikawa and
National Director Mas Satow of the Japanese American Citizens
League were in Washington May 26, they called on Senator
Jackson and reeeived assurances from him that he would
do everything in his power to secure statehood for Hawaii
this year, although he would not reveal w'nether he would
give Senator Knowland the assurances he seeks that the Hawaiian statehood bill would be considered soon after Alaska
statehood had been disposed of.
In his view, such assurances might be used by the opponents of statehood for both terl'itoFies as the equivalent to
an amendment joining the two areas together.

*

JtACL, TOGETHER. WI.TH other advocates of statehood
:for Hawaii, are hopeful that Alaska at least will achieve
Continued on Page 7
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Nal'l JACL officers entertained al
luncheons bY Sen. Kachel, Rep. Yates

I

I

Bailey Galzerf PTA
ciled for program !

Political strategy to woo votes among
minority groups picked by Nisei lawyer
FOWLER. - When local attorney
Howard Renge tossed his hat into
the ring earlier this year for ilie
judgeship of the Fowler Judicial
District, his suporte~many
of
them
local
JACLers-included
men from all walks of life, creeds
and color.
Last-minute details of the cam·
paign prior to the Tuesday elections ihis week were planned by
a special group of 25 headed by
Frank Sakohira. Nisei serving .on
the
committee
were Floyd Y.
Honda, Harley Nakamura, - Dr .
George Miyake, Tom Nakamura,
Dick Iwamoto and Tom Toyama.
There were farmers, business·
men, civic leaders as well as representatives from the Negro, Ar·
menian, Mexican, Portuguese, Ja·
panese and Caucasian communi·
ties attending the fmal strategy
meeting last week.
Meantime, Renge has completed
his "house to house" campaign
and has gained solid support 01
his hometown voters ef the Iowa
district, where be was born. He
also bad strong support from
among tbe 240 registered Nisei of

Fowler and from outlying communities of Bowles, Selma, Monmouth and Orleander.
Whether the strategy of concentrating the campaign among the
lTlany minority groups residing in
this area pays off was to be
known early Wednesday morning.
Late Wednesday afternoon, the
tallies were taken: Walter Scane
(inc.) 863, Renge 765, and Simon
Marootian 430. Renge and Scane
now qualify for the general election come November.

JUDGE AlSO RUNNING
UNOPPOSED FOR SEAT
Judge John F. Aiso, unopposed
for his seat in Los Angeles County
Superior Court No. 19, was on
the county primaries ballot last
Tuesday.
Under California law, local
judges are elected every four
years. Judge Aiso, who was appointed to a superior court vacancy by Gov. Knight in September, 1953, appeared on the ballot
for the fiT;st· time for this office.

LA JOLLA. - Dr. Bell M. Shimada. 34. who was among 45 persons aboard the Aerona\'es de
Mexico plane which crashed Monday night against a mountain peak
near Guadalajara, was one of the
leaders of the Scripps Cooperative
Oceanography and Tuna Expedition. currently engaged in studies
of the migratory tuna.
Wreckage of the plane against
San Agustin peak was sighted
from the air by Mexican government officials. The airliner was
enroute from Tijuana, B .C., to
Mexico City .
Shimada, recognized as one of
the leading marine biologists, was
to have been. director of the new
fisheries research project being
established July 1 by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.
Born in Seattle, he held a doctorate degree from the Univ. of
Washington after studying at the
Univ. of Hawaii. He is married
and father of two children.
A member of the Inter-Americao
Tropical Fish Commission, he was
associated with Sripps Institute
of Oceanography here.

Younger sister follows
brother as valedictorian
P ETALUMA. - Nancy Fujita was
named ,-'aledictorian of P etaluma
High School's 1958 graduating
class,
following similar honors
given to her older brother, G ary.
who spoke two years ago.
Active in both academic and
extracurricular school clubs, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fujita, 1650 Mountain View Ave.,
was selected the outstanding girl
by the student body and Panhellenic Council. More 'rei:ently, she
was awarded the 5400 Standard
Oil of California and $500 Doyle
scholarships. She plans to major
in English and teaching.
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.hme 7 (Saturday)
Salt Lake City - Chapter oratorical
contest. Buddhist Church, 7 :30 p.rn
Wa:t~on"iIle
Graduates barbeoue,
Sunset Reach Park. 6:00 p.m.
Puv"IJUD \-alley - Graduates dinnerdance.
San Francisco Summer Informal.
Booker T. Washinrton Center, 9 p.rn.
June 8 (Sunday)
San F.ancisco - Community picniC,
Speedway Meadows. Golden Gate
Park.
June 11 (Wednesday)
Venice-Culver - Board meeting, res.
of Mrs. Edna Chadwick, 8 p.m.
June 13 (Friday)
Hollywood Cooking class, Christ
Presbyterian Chw'ch, 4011 Clinton,
7:30 p.m.
Philadelphja - General meeting.
June 15 (Sunday)
Idaho Falls - J ACL piCnIC. Shelley
l:iigh S .. hool grounds.
San Mateo - Community picnic, CoyOte Point, 11 a.m.
Bel'keJey - Community picnic. Camp
Padre, Tilden Park. 1 p.m.
June 16 (Monday)
Hollywood - Board meeting. Art Ito'S
res.. 1707 Redcliff. 8 p.m.
June 20 (Friday)
Southwest L.A. - "Queen time" Ball.,
Zenda Ballroom, 9 p.m.
Florin - Graduate dinner-dance, Lanai Restaurant SaCr2mento.
June 20 (Friday)
Southwest L.A. Queentime Ball.
Zenda Ballroom, 9 p.m.
June 21 (Satu r day)
Gilroy - Graduates Outing, Gilroy Hot
Springs.
Long Beach Graduate5 dance.
Contra Costa - Graduates dance Richmond Civic Center Plaza. 8 p.m.
June 2l--22
VenIce-Culver Community Center
carnival.
June 22 (Sunday)
Twin Cities - Community picnic. Webber Park. J1 a.m.
June ~7 (Fri day)
West Los Angeles - Benefit carnival.
Corintn Ave. Japne~
School.
June 28 (Saturday)
Berkele,' Graduates dance, Live
Oak Parl~
Recreat ion Hall.
June 28 - 29
West Los jl,ngeles - JACL carnival.
June 29 (Sunday)
Long Beach - Community talent show
Cleveland - Community PlcDlC, WeIgand's L ... ke.
July 3 (Thursday)
Watst)nville - Benefit movies. Buddhist Hall.
July..!.-fFriday)
St. Louis - Picnic.
July S (Saturday)
Watson"iIle - Holiday dancf>. Veterans !>lemorlal Hell. 9 p.m.
July 6 (Sonda)')
PSWDC-Pre-Com I:fllIon raU)', Southwe.,"t L.A. JACL hosts; L.A. Police
Acaoe-my. 10 3.m.

Sal(Lake City
Weeks 'til National JACL Convention Days August

22 - 25"

